
WOOING TREE ROSÉ 2022
Original price was: $31.99.$27.99Current price is: 
$27.99.

Top Rated NZ Rosé

Product Code: 4827

Country: New Zealand

Region: Central Otago

Sub Region: Cromwell / 
Lowburn / Pisa

Style: Rosé

Closure: Screw Cap

Unit: Each

Volume: 750ml

Alcohol: 13.5%

Grape: 100% Pinot 
Noir

Natural: Vegan Friendly
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TASTING NOTES
Winery notes (2022 Vintage)
"This refreshing style Rosé was made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes, grown on our family owned vineyard. The vibrant pink
colour resulted from a gentle whole bunch press. The juice was fermented in stainless steel to retain the varietal and fruit
characteristics.

The wine shows delightful aromas of strawberry, peach and blossom with an abundance of pink grapefruit, sherbet and melon
on the palate. A perfect summer aperitif and is best served chilled." 

5 Stars Michael Cooper, April 2023  (2022 Vintage)
"Instantly appealing, the 2022 vintage was made from Pinot Noir, estate-grown and hand-harvested at Cromwell. Bright, light
pink, it is freshly scented, with strong, vibrant peach, watermelon and spice flavours and a dry (3 grams/litre of residual
sugar), finely poised finish. Delicious drinking during 2023." 

5 Stars & 93/100 Sam Kim, Wine Orbit, March 2023  (2022 Vintage)
"Fresh and bright, the inviting bouquet shows sweet cherry, Gala apple, fig and floral aromas. The palate is equally attractive,
displaying elegant weight and beautifully rounded mouthfeel, finishing lingering and super-tasty. At its best: now to 2024." 

https://vinofino.co.nz/product/wooing-tree-rose-2022/


4 Stars & 18+/20 (91) Candice Chow, Raymond Chan Reviews, August 2022  (2022 Vintage)
"Bright, pale berry pink, even colour throughout. The nose is full, packed with vibrant aromas of strawberry, cherry and rose
petals, underlying lemonade and subtle spice. Medium-bodied, explosive strawberry, cherry and lemonade aromas have a
vivid core, entwined with subtle spice and rose petals. The mouthwatering acidity provides a racy drive and carries flavours to
a refreshing finish. Rose petal nuance added depth to the vibrant fruit. This thirst-quenching rosé possesses vibrant red fruit,
rose fragrance and a refreshing palate. Serve as an aperitif or match with salami over the next 2 years. 100% Pinot Noir from
the Pink Moon Vineyard, fermented to 13.5% alc, 3 g/l RS. Vegan friendly."
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